Spring 2015 Business Law Courses

Business Law

217    Law and Economics Workshop – Krishnamurthy
249    Introduction to Accounting and Finance – Mendel
250    Business Associations – Davidoff
250.5  Corporate Finance and Law – Ayotte
251.9  Hedge Funds: Structuring, Advising and Regulating – Martin
252    Islamic Finance and Transactions in Contemporary Practice – Hussain, Ahmed
252.2  Antitrust – Krishnamurthy
252.4  Shareholder Activism – Davidoff
253.2  Partnerships and LLC’s – Buxbaum
255.5  Securities Regulation – Gadinis
255.6  Topics in Sports Law – Eisenhardt
256.12 New Business Counseling Practicum – Kell
256.13 Advanced New Business Counseling Practicum – Kell
256.15 New Business Counseling Practicum Seminar – Kell
256.9  Secured Transactions, Art. 9 – Kosel
257.4  Land Development and Investment: The Art of the Deal – Falik
257.5  Construction Law – Harris
272.75 Real World M&A (Special Schedule: January 2015) - Strine, Climan

Note: Additional courses may be added during the winter.

Tax, Estates, and Trusts

258    Estates and Trusts – Rakowski
258.7  Corporate Tax – Rakowski
259.1A International Tax Law – Wisner
259A    Income Tax I – Gamage

Work Law

227    Labor Law – Kahn